Lalit Kala Akademi an autonomous body under
Ministry of Culture is inviting quotations for
Civil work and wooden work of Akademi’s
Rest House and Gallery Section. The technical
specifications may be downloaded from LKA
website https://lalitkala.gov.in/. The last date
of receiving the quotations are 15th September,
2021 by 5.00 P.m.

1. Renovation of Rest House complex at Bahawalpur House:
S.No.

Particulars

Size

1.

Dismantle of existing Tin
Roof and providing &
fixing Metro sheets 0.6
Fall
ceiling
(Gypsum
Board Sheets) with paint,
including toilets.
White Wash (Distemper –
Asian) for outer walls
water proof.
Repair/Cement plastering
of damage walls.
Providing & Fixing Flush
Doors (Century) for VIP
Rooms, other Rest House
Rooms, Publications Stores
and Conservation Room.
With applying Paint &
wooden primer.
Providing
&
Fixing
wooden Pelmets in VIP
Rooms and providing &
fixing Curtains for Door
and windows.
Dismantle
of
existing
flooring and laying 2’ x 2’
size tiles (Kajeria)(area
8.20 mtr x 5.60 mtr.
Approx. (Room No. 4)

6066 Sq. ft.

2.
3.
4.
5.

6.

7.

Price
per SQF

Total
amount

6066 Sq. ft.
5500 Sq. ft.

7’ x 3’ (2) &
7’ x 4’ (7)
(Rate
Per
Door) total 8
doors
No.
Pelmets

8

1. Final calculation for payment will be as per actual measurement.
2. The Contractor will have to lift the debris after work is completed.
3. The GST charges, If any may be mentioned separately otherwise it will be
presumed
that the rates of taxes are all inclusive.
4.
The Lalit Kala Akademi reserves the right to accept or reject any or all quotations
without assigning any reason.

2. “White washing and wood polish/Wooden Almira Work (Gallery Section)
S.No. Particular
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

Making of Board
Almiras’
(Century
ply
board will be
used)
White wash of
room (distemper)
Wooden polish
on
wooden
Almiras’
Laying
of
sunmica sheet on
working tables
Dismantling of
wooden partition

Size Approx.

Rate/ Sqf

Total
Amount

8’ x 8.5’
(Approx area 68
sq. ft.)
16’ x 9.5’ = 152
sq. ft.
360 SQ ft.
6 Desktop tables

1. Final calculation for payment will be as per actual measurement.
2. The Contractor will have to lift the debris after work is completed.
The GST charges, If any may be mentioned separately otherwise it will be
3. presumed
that the rates of taxes are all inclusive.
4. The Lalit Kala Akademi reserves the right to accept or reject any or all quotations
without assigning any reason.

